
MY DAUTHER MY TRENGTH

There are so many days and times I sit back in awe and wonder and watch our daughter Amelia. She is now four and I
am just so amazed by.

To have her be part of helping me make blankets and how excited she gets that they are going to the babies in
the hospital. As parents we decided early on to be honest and straight forward with Amelia about Adelyn.
Whenever you start doubting yourself, always remember that you have me. You want the world for your
daughter. Stand for the innocent soul, no other will!! Sometimes when I feel so down and out, I only need to
look at you and be reminded that you are my miracle. In my eyes, you will always be my baby girl. Be the
woman I know you can be. To a father growing old nothing is dearer than a daughter. April 4, There are so
many different ways to show your daughter how much you love her. You are an amazing little girl and you
will be an amazing big sister to our next addition! In this continuous pressure, the only person who gets
affected is your little one, who even donot understand what's wrong to be a girl. Thanks Disclaimer: The
opinions expressed in this post are the personal views of the author. For me it was a little bit different Forever
and ever. Even when she has babies of her own. I love you, sweet one. Taylor  That means everything.
Differences will arise and disagreements will be inevitable, but the important thing is that the love remains.
My Aanya with her little innocent eyes seldom asks me,"Will he be more loving than me? That gift is
priceless. Her heart is pure and true. Treats her same and most especially loves her the same. Someone who
sings with her, who helps in cleaning the house and someone, she can be with her most of the time. Life is
filled with hard times and good times. A mother of two years old lovely daughter who is not just the bundle of
joy in my life, but my inspiration to stand up again. We will always be a team.


